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“IN DREAMS AND IN LOVE  
THERE ARE NO IMPOSSIBILITIES.”
Janos Arnay





CAER RHUN HALL

THE PERFECT 
SETTING
Step back in time and escape to the charm 
and beauty of Caer Rhun Hall where you 
will discover the most magical setting 
imaginable for your special day.

Nestled in the foothills of the Snowdonia 
mountains in North Wales’ Conwy Valley 
and hidden amidst 17 acres of enchanting 
gardens, Caer Rhun Hall is a magnificent 
19th century country hotel that is steeped 
in history and bursting with romance.

Having recently been lovingly renovated 
to provide luxury accommodation 
throughout, this is a hotel with a story 
to tell; one where the past meets the 
present and beautiful original features 
are effortlessly complemented by fresh, 
modern interiors.

From the sweeping tree-lined drive to the 
grand wood-panelled drawing rooms; the 
imposing main entrance to the hotel library 
and the grand staircase to the stylishly 
designed bedroom suites, Caer Rhun Hall 
awaits your arrival…
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IT’S ALL YOURS
When it comes to your big day, we want to 
make it one you will treasure forever and 
that is why at Caer Rhun Hall we provide 
complete exclusivity for every wedding party.

It means you and your guests will be able 
to enjoy this very special venue entirely to 
yourselves.

From the moment you arrive along the 
impressive driveway to the moment you 
leave, your party will be given exclusive use 
of this fascinating hotel and its beautiful 
grounds.

Elegantly refurbished throughout, you 
will have the run of the hall, use of all the 
elegantly designed bedroom suites and 
be free to wander through the manicured 
gardens that enchants at every turn.

Our attentive staff will be on hand to cater 
for your every need throughout the day 
and ensure it is a wedding, exclusively 
designed for you.
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YOUR VOWS
We are a fully licensed wedding venue and 
recognising that all couples have different 
requirements, we have a number of options 
for your ceremony. 

The Garden Room, overlooking the hall’s 
perfectly manicured grounds, is blessed 
with beautiful light and is the epitome of 
country elegance. Able to accommodate 
up to 52 guests, it is perfect setting for an 
intimate ceremony. 

The Great Hall, with its historic Tudor-
panelling and views across to the main 
entrance provides a suitably grand backdrop 
for any wedding. Here, we are able to seat up 
to 90 guests around a central aisle.

For larger ceremonies, Caer Rhun Hall is  
the perfect setting to celebrate and we can 
cater for weddings of up to 400 guests  
with a marquee in our beautiful grounds. 

Couples wanting a religious ceremony may 
wish to look at St Mary’s Church, which is just 
a short stroll away from the hall and a magical 
medieval setting to take your vows. Guests 
can easily walk to and from the medieval 
church and we are more than happy to put 
you in contact with the local vicar.
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CELEBRATE  
IN STYLE
We promise your wedding breakfast will  
be tailormade and personal to you. 

Following the ceremony, a drinks reception 
with canapes can be held either on the 
main lawn or within the hall itself and 
depending on numbers the main event  
will take place in the Garden Room,  
the Great Hall or a beautiful marquee. 

While our property has a natural beauty 
we know that you may want to dress the 
reception room and our team will be more 
than happy to discuss your requirements. 

The same goes for entertainment and 
whether you want a classical quartet to 
play you into the room or a live band 
to entertain your guests throughout the 
evening we are always on hand to help  
with all your requirements.
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THE WEDDING 
BREAKFAST
At Caer Rhun Hall we have a number of 
sample menus you can choose from, but 
this is your wedding day and we are happy 
to tailor the wedding breakfast menu to 
suit your tastes. 

Exceptional hospitality is at the heart of 
all we do and we will ensure you and your 
guests want for nothing on your big day.

Our experienced team will work with you 
to create exactly the reception you want 
and all the dishes will be prepared by our 
award-winning chefs using the finest fresh 
local produce. 

Every part of the menu will be created  
in-house to your exact specifications. 

No wedding would be complete without  
a toast, so let our trained sommelier  
help you choose the perfect drinks  
menu so your guests can raise a glass  
to your future happiness.
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SUITE DREAMS
After the excitement and exhilaration of the 
day, where better to retire than in one of 
our 23 beautifully designed bedroom suites 
which have been lovingly refurbished to a 
standard you would expect in a luxury hotel.

Our honeymoon suite in the historic main 
hall boasts beautiful vaulted ceilings, a super 
king size bed, freestanding bath, double 
shower and some extra special treats for the 
happy couple to enjoy.

As our guests, you will also have exclusive 
access to the 22 other rooms within the 
main hall for the night of your big day before 
tucking into a hearty Welsh breakfast the 
following morning.
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PICTURE PERFECT
We want you to leave Caer Rhun Hall 
with a treasure trove of memories and we 
know how important the perfect wedding 
photography is. 

At Caer Rhun Hall you will be spoilt 
for choice when it comes to finding 
the perfect backdrop for your wedding 
photography.

From secret hideaways to manicured lawns 
we have a range of beautiful photographic 
locations inside and out to capture your 
special day and if your photographer is 
not familiar with the hall and its grounds, 
we would be more than happy to arrange 
a pre-visit so they plan your shoot to 
perfection.
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THE FINER DETAILS
Here at Caer Rhun Hall we are experienced 
at hosting weddings, whether they be large, 
lavish affairs or more intimate ceremonies. 
Whatever you decide, we can guarantee an 
unrivalled attention to detail and a personal 
service like no other. 

We work with some of the leading suppliers 
in North Wales and are more than happy to 
offer advice on everything from local florists 
to wedding cake designers and photography 
to entertainment. 

All our packages are tailormade for each 
individual couple and we always here to  
help deliver the wedding of your dreams  
in one of the most romantic settings in 
North Wales.
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“ THE HIGHEST HAPPINESS ON EARTH 
IS THE HAPPINESS OF MARRIAGE.”

William Lyon Phelps



GET IN TOUCH
01492 650 012
INFO@CAERRHUNHALL.CO.UK
CAER RHUN HALL, CONWY, LL32 8HX
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